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IAP group issues report

Mark Johnson

Steven D. Penn G speaks at a Coalition Against Apartheid rally yesterday in front of Lobby 7. Students and
professors rallied on the behalf of Jennifer Y. C. Huang
'90, who is facing felony charges. Her trial starts today at the Middlesex County Courthouse.
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By Katherine Shim
In an August report, the Independent Activities Period Policy
Committee (IAPPC) noted the
present lack of faculty involvement in IAP and strongly
recommended active faculty participation throughout the month
of January. The report was a review of the IAPPC's two-year experiment to increase student participation in Independent
Activities Period and emphasize
the academic seriousness of the
period.
The committee, a permanent
adjunct to IAP whose role is to
evaluate and govern IAP policy,
strongly recommended that faculty members run classes that continue throughout IAP rather than
meet only once.
In the report, the IAPPC
"concludes that the present governance and management of IAP
makes it easy for most of the faculty not to thinky about IAP. Central to the success of IAP is the
active participation of the faculty,
and this will not occur unless the
faculty systematically and
conscientiously thinks about
IAP."
The report specifically recom-

Keg ban does not
include bi ig parties
By Prabhat Mehta
MIT's ban on kegs from all living groups does not include parties which have one-day Massachusetts liquor licenses, said
Associate Dean for Student Affairs James R. Tewhey in a recent
interview.
Currently, all non-private
events with alcohol must be licensed, so the keg ban would not
apply to large parties, according
to Tewhey, who is head of residence and campus activities. "As
it stands right now, you can have
a keg at a party," he said.
The Campus Activities Office's
"Party Request Form' states that
"an event is not a private party if
it is open to the MIT community
or the community at large, if admission is charged, if it is advertised on campus or to the general
public, or if it is in a major
lounge, dining hall, or public
area (unless entrances are carefully monitored to limit admission to members of the private
party)."
Though students have been
confused over the ramifications
of the keg ban - many interviewed have been led to believe
that the ban was absolute - Tewhey said he had discussed the issue with dormitory officers last
semester and over the summer. In
addition, he said he would be

mailing information to student
leaders over the next several
weeks.
Much of the confusion seems
to have come from a factual error in this year's edition of the
Basic Regulations of the Institute
Houses. Under the alcohol section, it states that the city of
Cambridge, along with Boston,
Christian S. MarxlThe Tech
has passed ordinances which James R. Tewhey, associate
"effectively prohibit kegs" from dean of student affairs
college residences.
In reality, Cambridge has adopt the same keg ban the Bospassed no keg ban, though Bos- ton Licensing Board had imposed
ton prohibited the delivery of several months earlier, according
kegs to dormiitories and fraterni- to a memorandum written by her
dated April 12.
ties last year.
However, in April, a represenCity considered keg ban
tative from Harvard University
A keg ban had been considered objected to the citywide keg ban,
by the Cambridge License Com- claiming "they could not enforce
mission, the agency which regu- it and felt it would constitute an
lates dormitories and fraternities invasion of privacy for the
in the city, earlier this year, after students," the memo stated.
Campus Police lieutenant
Glavin reaffirmed MIT's supEdward D. MclNulty approached port for the Boston-style keg
the city for help in enforcing al- ban, but "rather than get into a
cohol laws on campus, according fight with Harvard on the issue, I
to Richard V. Scali, executive said MIT would accept" a previofficer of the CLC.
ous proposal, which required
MIT was in favor of a city keg Cambridge liquor stores to keep
ban at that time, he said, to curb a written record of the name and
on-campus drinking by minors address of every person to whom
and reduce the number of alcoa delivery of alcohol is made, the
memo stated.
hol-related incidents. Last January, Campus Police Chief Anne
(Please turn to page 2)
P. Glavin suggested the CLC
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The committee recommended
changes based on the belief that a
significant number of freshmen
were unsuccessfully overloading
on units, and not gaining a thorough knowledge of fundamental
subject material.
Under the old system, which
affected students who entered
MIT before 1990, a "D" denoted
a passing grade, and freshmen
were limited to 60 units first
term, and 63 units in the spring.
The CFYP report argued that
for many freshmen, the adjustment and transition phase ended
with the first semester, so that
elimination of pass/no record in

cerning these recommendations
has been sent to the deans of all
five schools.
Student participation increasing
Data collected from surveys
taken during the two-year experimental period indicate that the
amount of time students have
been spending at M IT during
IAP has been increasing. Students spent an average of about
65 percent of their time at the Institute during IAP this year.
The number of students who
spend all of their time at MIT
during IAP, and the number of
hours spent by students in IAP
activities has also been increasing
significantly. A greater percentage of students earned academic
or physical education credit during IAP '90 than in previous
years as well.
While student participation in
IAP appears to be increasing, the
level of faculty participation has
remained constant. According to
the IAPPC report, in the years
with data available for study
(1983, 1988, 1989, and 1990) faculty participation consistently
accounted for only 25 percent of
(Please turn to page 2)

Silber, Weld win

Freshmen now need C's to get credit
By Joey Marquez
Although they may not recognize it as a change, members of
the Class of 1994 face a new
pass/no-record grading system.
Starting this year, freshmen must
attain a grade of "C" or better in
order to pass their classes, and
are limited to 54 units in the fall
semester, and 57 in the spring.
The new policy is a revision of
a policy proposed in the spring of
1989 by the Committee on the
First-Year Program (CFYP),
which recommended that pass/
no-record grading for the second
semester of the freshman year be
eliminated.

mended that department heads
and faculty members assume the
responsibility of creating more
IAP credit-bearing subjects.
These subjects should be listed in
the MIT Bulletin and the Registrar's fall schedule book to
enable students to plan in advance for their IAP activities, the
committee suggested.
The faculty used to plan for
IAP in the fall, according to Professor Travis R. Merritt, associate dean in the Undergraduate
Academic Support Office. "Now
we would like for the faculty to
plan for IAP in the same manner
in which they plan for their fall
and spring curriculum - a year
in advance. We would like for the
faculty to treat IAP equally with
their fall and spring terms.
"IAP '92 should definitely feel
the affect of this advanced planning. We would also like to see
more and more sustained IAP
activities listed in the Bulletin.
Currently, only a few sustained
IAP activities exist and are
listed."
President Paul E. Gray '54 and
Provost John M. Deutch '61 have
endorsed the recommendations
of the IAPPC, and a letter con-

the second semester would reduce
overloading and improve
academic performance.
The faculty, however, rejected
the CFYP proposal in May 1989,
after several months of heated
debate. Upperclassmen overwhelmingly opposed the the report, insisting second-term pass/
no record was necessary for
freshmen to fully adjust to MIT.
As an alternative and a
compromise, the faculty approved the new credit limits and
the higher "C' standard for passing. Tois measure, the faculty
(Please turn to page 2)

By Anldrea Lamberti
In a "shocking" upset, Boston
University President John R.
Silber defeated former state Attorney General Francis X. Bellotti in Tuesday's Democratic gubernatorial primary election.
Former US Attorney William F.
Weld also came from behind in
the polls to defeat state House
Minority Leader Steven D. Pierce
in the Republican primary.
Silber won 54 percent of the
Democratic votes, while Weld
took 60 percent of the Republican votes. Lt. Gov. Evelyn Murphy, who dropped out of the race
last week and supported Bellotti,
received three percent of the
Democratic votes.
Silber has billed himself as
'the outsider the insiders are
afraid off' But despite this label,
few differences emerged between
him and Bellotti: They both
vowed to preserve abortion rights
and to cut bureaucracy in the
state government. They also both
opposed the Citizens for Limited
Taxation tax rollback petition.
Polls preceding the election indicated Bellotti would take the
nomination. Many Silber voters
made their decision in the last
hours of the campaign, Silber
supporters said, explaining the
unanticipated victory. Others had
known all along they would vote
for Silber, but because he had
alienated many different groups
with his comments, voters hesitated to express their support
publicly, his supporters added.
Pierce enjoyed leads of over 20
percentage points at times last
summer, and was firmly supported by the Republican party at its
state convention in March. Weld
stuck it out despite suggestions to
run for lieutenant governor, and
took command in August when
he put $300,000 of his own
money into the campaign.
In the Republican debates,
Weld accused Pierce of not
strongly supporting the CLT tax
rollback and of having done little
as a state legislator. Both did
support the tax initiative, but did

not agree on other issues: For example, though Weld supports
abortion rights and the distribution of condoms in high schools,
Pierce opposes abortion.
In his victory speech, Weld
charged the "Democratic political
machine" with destroying the
Massachusetts economy. "This
year we can end the one-party
dominance that has given us fat,
arrogant state government," he
said.
Pierce offered to support Weld
in the November general election.
In the race for lieutenant governor, state Rtep. Marjorie A.
Clapprood took 52 percent of the
votes, defeating state Sen. William B. Golden in the Democratic primary, and Republican state
Sen. Paul Cellucci, Weld's running mate, beat Rep. Peter Torkildsen, 60 percent to 40 percent.
Summary of other results
Middlesex County District
Attorney L. Scott Harshbarger
defeated incumbent Attorney
General James M. Shannon in
the race for the Democratic
nomination for attorney general
by winning 54 percent of the
votes.
State Rep. William G. Galvin
won 51 percent of the votes to
defeat House Speaker George Keverian - who won 30 percent of
the votes - and Sen. Richard A.
Kraus in the Democratic contest
for treasurer.
Incumbent John F. Kerry ran
unopposed for the Democratic
nomination for US senator.
In the race for the Republican
nomination for attorney general,
William Sawyer, a Boston
attorney, won 53 percent of the
votes to oust Guy Carbone of
Belmont.
Jim Rappaport, a Concord resident who won 66 percent Of the
votes, defeated Dan Daly of
Hingham to earn the Republican
nomination for US senator.
Joseph Malone of Watertown
ran unopposed for the Republican nomination for treasurer.
(Please turn to page 2)
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Kegs allowed at parties with licenses
(Continued fir-m page 1)
That proposal was adopted by
the CLC as a compromise, and is
now in effect for the city, noted
CLC Chairman James C.
McDavitt.
Neither Glavin nor McNulty
could be reached for comment
yesterday.
Not clear where MIT stood
Despite the apparent clarity of
Glavin's memo, it is unclear
whether there was widespread
support for a citywide keg ban
within the M IT administration.
Tewhey said he felt it was better
for MIT to handle the keg ban
internally. "I am much more
comfortable with the keg ban not
having the force of law," he said.

9' x 12' Rugs
Starting at $85.50

parties held in freshman dormitories, Harvard officials decided on
Wednesday not to ban kegs from
upperclass houses, according to a

In addition, his account of the
CLC hearingsseemed to contradict Glavin's memo. MIT was in
favor of keeping Cambridge out
of on-campus alcohol problems,
he said, and the city agreed not
to impose a keg ban on the condition that Harvard and MIT
would do it themselves.
McDavitt and Scali also said
that the commission had agreed
not to eliminate kegs on the condition that the two universities
would impose stricter rules on
drinking. McDavitt, however,
said he did not expect the schools
to necessarily pass keg bans.
Harvard has been in the process of revising its alcohol policy
this year as well. Although they
have decided to ban liquor at

Top Quality Remnants and Room-Size
Rugs at Low, Low Prices

report in yesterday's Harvard
Crimson.

Wide Selection 0 Convenient Location

Harvard's actions have come in
response to local pressures as
well as the Drug-Free Schools
and Campuses Act of 1989,
which links federal aid to colleges' enforcement of federal and
state drug and alcohol laws.

Cambridge Rug Co.
1157 Cambridge St.
Inman Square Area

ducted, 91 percent of the student
correspondents rated the idea of
"IAP as a period for relaxation"
as "important," seven percent
rated it "somewhat important,"
and two percent felt it was "not
important."
In response to the concept of
"I AP as a period to learn new academic courses," 31 percent rated
"important," and 46 percent voted "not important." Thirteen percent of those responding rated as
important the idea that IAP was
"a period to earn extra academic
credits," while 76 percent felt it
was not important.
The feeling of the IAPPC has
been that the "vacation-time" attitude of students results in part
from the insufficient amount of
sustained 1AP activities provided
by the faculty. Students do not
expect to engage in intellectual
activity if it is not provided on a
sustained basis.
"Students are not to worry,"
Merritt said. "The basic character of IAP as a change of pace
from the fall and spring terms
will not change. IAP will not
turn into a short, killer-course

the total number of activities
offered in the IAP Guide.
Finally, the IAPPC found that
of all the activities offered in the
guide, half of them met only
once, approximately 20 percent
met two to three times, and 25
percent met four or more times.
"It is a bit deceiving," stated
Mary Z. Enterline, associate
dean in the Undergraduate Academic Support Office. "Students
receive an IAP Guide that seems
to contain a plethora of courses,
and of those courses 50 percent
meet only once. Clearly, we must
offer an increased number of
large scale and/or credit-bearing
activities."
Vacation-time attitude
The report commented on student attitudes toward IAP by
stating, "Student expectations of
IAP in its current state lean
markedly toward benefits conventionally associated with 'vacation time'..
and away from
those conventionally associated
with intellectual enterprise."
In a survey the IAPPC con-

Fresh need C's to pass
(Continued from page 1)
strictive. "Few classes are offered
that coincide with the [secondterm] 57-unit credit limit, and
thus it limits our choices in
courses," said Jeff Reback '94.
Merritt said there was little
chance that a student would receive permission to take more
than 57 units next term. Giving
one student approval could set a
"precedent," prompting other
students to ask for special
permission, he said.

hoped,
would solve the problems of overloadi ng and
underperformance.
Professor Travis R. Merritt, associate dean for student affairs in
the Undergraduate Academic
Support Office, felt preservation
of pass/no record was also necessary to accommodate students of
diverse backgrounds. In his opinion, the "more diverse" the MIT
community becomes, the "more
necessary" it is that the pass/norecord policy be upheld.
The UASO strongly believes
that "freshmen are not ready for
grading," Merritt said, and that
changing the credit limits and
raising the passing grade to "C"
was the "sane and healthy thing
to do."
The only "constraint" that will
result from the new policy is that
"freshmen will focus deeply on
their subjects," rather than
"skim" through the courses and
barely pass them, he said.
Some freshmen have criticized
the new credit limits as too re-
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Tewhey said he just received
notification of the new federal
law this week and is still in the
process of reviewing its potential
effect on alcohol rules at MIT.
The law takes effect Oct. 1.

354-0740

term. We are mainly interested
that those students who want to
study intensively will have the
chance to do it, and we want the
students to be able to interact
more with the faculty."
A committee may be set up to
institute changes in the Institute
calendar, which would as a result
address the issue of IAP. "The
small scale calendar adjustments
of last spring had been more of a
stop-gap measure," Enterline
said. "This year the half week off
after the end of IAP will be done
away with. Registration will take
place the day immediately after
the end of IAP."

Square

Mass Ave
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MIT

Tne Massachusetts Mental Health Center, a Harvard Medical
School Teaching Affiliate, is conducting research with people who
suffer from personality problems. Eligible vlunteers will be treatcd for 13 weeks, free of charge, with a placebo or with a medication we think is beneficial. If you are interested in participating,
please circle the following statements that apply to you:

Faculty should get more involved in IAP
(Continuedfromn page 1)
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I often have ups and
downs in my mood.
I often do things that
could get me into troublr such as: buying
things I can't afford;
having sex with someone I hardly know;
shipoiffing; drinking too
much; driving reckons
ly; or going on eing
binges.

3)

I on get so angry that

f)

I am confused about my
values and long-term
go"..

4)

M helings about other
poopb change from adndro to hate or di&
appoirtment within a
short time.

7

In the past I have
Iplnned or threatened
to hurt or kill myself

9)

5)

I ofter feel bored or

I got out of control if I
fear someone important
is going to b109e me.

I low control and may
hit people.

empty Iamide.

If 3 or more apply to you and you are 19 years of age or older, call
the Department of Psychopharmacology at

(617)-232-1113 and ask for Abble.
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Silber, Weld win
(Continuedfrom page 1)
In the Cambridge race for the
28th Middlesex District, the incumbent, Rep. Alvin Thompson
(D - Cambridge), earned over
70 percent of the votes to defeat
his challenger, Larry Beeferman.
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And Rep. Robert Havern (DArlington) won over 40 percent
of the vote for a chance at the
4th Middlesex District Senate
seat, which Sen. Richard A.
Kraus gave up to run for state
treasurer, according to the
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WELCOME NEW STUDENTSI
G- uate Studoel W21ome. (sponsored In part by GSC):
Ashdown House, Hulsizer Roomn -- Fri. Sept. 21, 7:30 pm

Cambridge Chronicle.
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Erratum
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g Dinners.

Sat. Sept. 22, time TBA by each living group

Tuesday's story on freshman crowding incorrectly
stated that Senior House
and Burton-Conner were
housing students in suite
lounges. This is only true
for MacGregor.
I I

Undergraduates: Meet fellow Catholics atLiving Q

L

Unftgrdu&b RetrAd, Cape Cod -aSept. 28-30: Sign up after
Mass or call x3-2981 or e-mail your name and number to

For more information, call 253-2981
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Apply at the SCC 24 hr. Coffeehouse

Harvard-Epworth
IUnited Methodist
Church

3rd Floor Student Center
Good Pay. Great Experience,

1555 Massachusetts Ave.
opposite Cambridge Common
Sunday Worship: 9 and 1 am
Undergrad Forum: 5:30 PM
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Hussein wants to broadcast

5

his message in the US
Germanys approve final
unification treaty
The last treaty needed for German unification has been
approved. The East and West German parliaments overwhelmingly ratified the pact that clears the way for the
Oct. 3 merger. East German politicians hooted with joy
and shook hands after they took their action. And in the
West, the Bundestag loudly applauded its vote and broke
into a chorus of the national anthem.

Philippines base talks wind down
Talks about the future of US military bases in the Philippines are expected to adjourn today. The United States
offered to reduce troop strength, but negotiators said they
hoped to maintain a presence that both countries could
accept.
US negotiators made the suggestion yesterday, during
the third day of talks on the future of Clark Air Base,
Subic Bay Naval Base and four smaller installations,
whose leases expire in a year. A Philippine spokesman
said President Corazon Aquino will order the bases closed
if no agreement is reached by January.
Meanwhile, the State Department has warned Americans in the Philippines yesterday about a "possible imminent terrorist bombing." It said the United States believes
the threat is credible and targeted in the vicinity of American residential areas in Manila, where US and Philippine
officials are negotiating the future of the US bases.
A phone chain has been set up in the Philippine capital
to alert Americans to potential danger, and the State
Department broadcast warnings bn Philippine radio and
television.

The Iraqi News Agency said yesterday that Iraqi President Saddam Hussein has recorded a message for the
United States. According to the report, "concerned American personalities" have been asked to deliver the videotape to US television networks. The message is seen as a
response to the one by President George Bush that was
broadcast on Iraqi television last Sunday.
The Bush administration said that if the media wants to
run an address by President Hussein, the White House
will not stand in the way. Roman Papadiuk, a State
Department spokesman, said the State Department would
even accept the videotape as a diplomatic courtesy - but
he suggested that the Iraqis might do as well dealing
directly with the networks.

Iraq threatens Persian
Gulf oil fields
Iraq said yesterday it will knock out Persian Gulf oil
fields if attacked by the multinational force guarding Saudi Arabia. In a written statement, Iraq's information minister said his country will use "all weapons at its disposal"
to fight back - and that destroying oil fields is part of
the plan. Iraq has also used chemical weapons before.

Russian parliament calls for
Ryzhkov's resignation
A push is on for a major shake-up in Soviet politics.
The Russian Republic's parliament overwhelmingly approved a resolution urging Soviet Prime Minister Nikolai
Ryzhkov and his cabinet to resign. The measure said
Ryzhkov and his cabinet cannot pull the country out of
economic trouble. It also calls for national representatives
to press for a change if Ryzhkov does not move on his
own.

_iV

Democratic-leader may now
support capital gains tax cut

Savannah River Arms
plant to remain closed
A nuclear arms plant in South Carolina -has more problerms than officials thought. An Energy Department 'official said the operator of the Savannah River plant has
uncovered up to 2000 problems that could delay a restart
scheduled for the end of the year. The plant was shut
down two years ago because of safety concerns.

Magellan probe still sending
pictures despite computer troubles
The Magellan space probe is still making maps of
Venus despite a case of the hiccups. NASA engineers said
a backup computer that helps point the orbiter is still
plagued with glitches, and they have nicknamed the malfunctions "hiccups." But they said Magellan has not been
using that computer, so it has been able to continue making detailed radar pictures of the cloud-covered planet.

Northwest Airlines faces layoffs
due to rising fuel costs
An official of the pilots' union at Northwest Airlines
said the carrier is considering layoffs or reduced work
hours to cope with soaring fuel costs. Vice Chairman Ed
Davidson of the Northwest Airline Pilots Association said
the company is also considering grounding some of its
fuel-guzzling older Boeing 727s and McDormell Douglas
DC-9s. A Northwest spokesman said no decisions have
been made yet, but added that cost-cutting measures are
being considered.

Trump misses another payment
A top aide said Donald Trump has failed to make a
$1.1 million loan payment on his Trump Shuttle airline.
The executive said the beleaguered real estate magnate is
also seeking to reschedule $245 million in loans, less than
a month after receiving a critical bank bailout to keep
other parts of his empire afloat.

More reservists called for possible
Persian Gulf service
Civilians today, on active duty tomorrow. A total of
7000 people from the National Guard, army reserve, and
navy reserve units in 27 states and the District of Columbia got calls to active duty yesterday. They will provide
such support services as transportation and law enforcement. It is not known how many of them will be sent to
the Persian Gulf.

FAA will cut number of flights if
Gramm-Rudman cuts go into effect
The Federal. Aviation Administration said it is ready to
cut thousands of commercial flights per day if GrammRudman budget cuts go into effect. The measure is part
of a plan to cut down the workload of air traffic controllers under budget cutbacks. The agency said air security
and aircraft maintenance would also have to be trimmed.
a
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-Wet weather ahead
High pressure will move offshore today allowing for a low pressure center in the upper
Great Lakes to move eastward. As this low moves
into western New York state, a second cyclone will
begin developing along the New Jersey coast late
tomorrow. This intensifying secondary low will
move northward along the coast passing the Boston
area during the day Sunday. Increasing winds,
thunderstorms, and occasionally moderate to heavy
rain will accompany this system. Significantly
cooler weather will arrive Sunday night and
Monday.

Friday: Mostly sunny with increasing high
cloudiness during the afternoon. High around
70°F (21 'C). Winds light turning onshore at 5-10
mph (8-16 kph).
Friday night: Clouding up. Low 55°F (13'C).
Saturday: Cloudy with rain arriving from the
southwest. Rain likely becoming heavier late at
night. Winds southeast, increasing to 10-15 mph
(16 24 kph). High 68T° (20 °C). Low 48T° (9 tC.
Sunday: Rain and thunder, tapering to showers.
Winds shifting, temperatures falling during the
late afternoon. Winds southeast shifting to east,
then west-northwest at 15-25 mph (24-40 kph).
High 63T° (17 °C). Low 45T° (7 °C.
Forecast by Michae! C. Morgan
Compiled by Dave Watt
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Detroit Lions cornerback Terry Taylor has been suspended for life by the NFL after testing positive for illegal
substances for the third time. Under the terms of the suspension, Taylor can apply for reinstatement in one year.
He was previously suspended for four games in 1988
while he was a member of the Seattle Seahawks.
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Lions cornerback suspended
from NFL for drug use
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The University of Florida football and basketball programs were each handed two years' probation by the
NCAA committee on infractions today, for rules violations committed under former football coach Galen Hall
and former basketball coach Norm Sloan.
The NCAA also cited Hall and Sloan for unethical
conduct.
It is the second time in six years that the Gator football
program has run afoul of NCAA rules. In 1984, Florida
was placed on two years' probation, with loss of scholarships and a ban from appearing on live television and in
postseason games because of infractions committed under
former coach Charley Pell.
Although both programs could have been shut down
for up to two years under provisions of the so-called
"death penalty" for repeat violators, UF President John
Lombardi said the ban on a postseason bowl appearance
for the Gator football team this season is "a particularly
difficult blow to accept." The school can appeal the sanctions or ask that the ban against the football team be
delayed. The Gators are 2-0 this season and are ranked
19th in the Associated Press' top 25.
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Senate Majority Leader George J. Mitchell (D-ME)
may be doing an about-face nb.the capital gains tax cut
issue. He told C-Span yesterday that the deficit reduction
plan should include a cut in capital gains taxes. But
Mitchell said any cut would have to be fair and not increase the deficit.
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University of Florida football,
basketball put on probation
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Getting back to the flag

Column by Matthew Hersch

Alas, the flag may rise from the dead, provided
that support for US intervention in the Middle East
wanes in the future. In six months, the economic
burden of military deployment may force other nations to pull their troops out of the peace-keeping
contingent in Saudi Arabia. This action would leave
US forces alone, and destroy the international consensus for maintaining pressure against Saddam
Hussein. All the American public needs to see is
American troops defending a patch of land far
away that nobody else cares about, for public opin~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ion to turn against Bush and Operation Desert
Shield. At this time, patriotism and flag burning
may return to the argument pool. The White House
could well turn the issue of respecting the flag into
that of supporting soldiers enduring hardship overseas. Once again, the Bill of Rights will come under
fire.

Last night I awoke in a cold sweat, panting in
fear. With everyone in the nation gung-ho about US
forces finally doing some long-needed damage in
the Middle East, it seemed that almost everyone
had forgotten about the apparently urgent, lifethreatening need to prevent desecration of the
American flag. Is it just me, or has the clatter of
helicopter blades in Saudi Arabia drowned out the
hottest constitutional debate since the Equal Rights
Amendment?
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Americans will rally
behind the flag when they
believe it right, and that is
the way it should be.
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A few short months ago, George Bush had manIs it just me, or has the
aged to convince a few of us that a red, white and
clatter of helicopter blades in
blue polyester shrine means more than the freedoms
it stands for, and urged us to commit to eternal
Saudi Arabia drowned out
damnation those heathens who prefer to treat their
the hottest constitutional
flag, their property, according to their constitutional right of free speech. Shame on those who would
debate since the Equal
commit actions of flag desecration that might
Rights Amendment?
disturb others; shame on those who refuse to
conform. Where do they think they are, in a
democracy?
Some anti-Bill of Rightsers may lament the
Now, however, with the Persian Gulf crisis com- changing nature of patriotism in the nation, and
ing to a head, Mr. Bush has managed to secure bi- long for a consistence of opinion. I'm sure that
partisan support for his foreign policy, and, with they argue that steady patriotism is important for
popularity polls running high, no longer needs the morale in the armed forces and psychologically uppotentially explosive flag issue to rally the public lifting for the nation -and sometimes this is even

into a tide of Bush-led patriotism. Now, unwilling true. But the people of this nation don't need patrito let the flag issue divide the nation while he is do- otism rammed down their throats -the present criing so well, Mr.',Bush has dropped it cold. With the sis has proved this. Americans will rally behind the
president confident in his support aned distracted on flag when they believe it right, and that is the way it
matters of real significance, the silliness of his flag should be.
policies is apparent.
Matthew Hersch, a freshman, lives at Ddelta
Mr. Bush must assume that we of this nation are
-Kappa
Epsdon.
dullards with poor memories.
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PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS NOW
I BEFORE ANOTHER FARE INCREASE |
IF YOU'RE TRAVELING ON ANY
OF THESE AIRLINES .

The Office of the Dean for Undergraduate Education and the
Undergraduate Association-are launching a year-long series of

Institute departments who will address students on today's issues and tomorrow's world.

I role of humanists in addressing the environmental crisis, and K-12 education, among others.

The Context Initiative is
based on the premise that

Delta, TWA, Northwest, USAir, Eastern,
British Air, Qantas, Air Canada, Iberia,
Lufthansa, Swiss Air Air India, El Al,

tures, and intellectual con-

Icelandair Alitalia, Aer Lingus, Viasa,
or even shuttle flights.

promoted by the Context
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and evolve together. This
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Prof.-Randall Davis
Professor of Computer Science
Associate Director, Al Lab
Software Copyrights: What Do You Own?
Intellectual Property Meets the Information Age
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(Office of the Dean for Undergraduate Education)
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explores The Liberator's labyrinth

failure to realize this dream led to
Bolivar's disillusionment.
By Gabriel Garcia Mdrquez.
The General in the Labyrinth is the stoAlfred A. Knopf, 285 pages, $19.95.
ry of Bolivar's last days, particularly his
last voyage along the Magdalena River
By MARK WEBSTER
from Bogota, Colombia to the sea. IDisillusioned, consumptive, and reeling from
ABRIEL GARCiA MARQUEZ'
newest novel is a departure in an assassination attempt, he has reform for the Nobel Prize- nounced the presidency of the Republic of
Gwinning author. While his pre- Colombia. His plans are to leave the quagvious fictional works were much flavored mire of political strife and civil wars that
by Colombian culture, The Generalin His followed the expulsion of the Spanish
Labyrinth is the first to draw directly from from the region, sail to Europe, and live
the tortured and labyrinthine history of out his days in retirement. However, the sithe region. The novel tells the story of the ren call of a people in need, the stubbornfinal journey of General Simois Bolivar, ness of his own dreams, and the failure of
known as "The Liberator" in many South the government that replaces him force his
return to the political stage. Bolivar is
American countries.
Bolivar led the revolution that rid the once again on the path to the realization
northern part of South America from of his desire for a united South America
Spanish domination and tried to unite the when illness and death end his return.
Even in his lifetime, The Liberator was
freed regions into one country. He was opposed by the local aristocracy because "the larger than life. He was known for his pasoligarchies in each country ... had de- sionate nature and titanic temper, as well
clared war to the death against the idea of as for his unparalleled leadership abilities.
integrity because it was unfavorable to the He dominates the novel much as he would
local privileges of the great families." The have any gathering he attended. The other

THE GENERAL ON HIS LABYRINTH
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ROYAL CONCERTGEBOUW ORCHESTRA. AMSTERDAM
Riccardo Chailly, conductor; Jard van Ness, mezzo-soprano; Goesta Winbergh,
tenor. Program: Schuman's Symphony No. 4 in D minor and Mahler's "Das
Lied von der Erde. I A Bank of Boston Celebrity Series event.
Symphony Hall, October 2 at 8 pm.
MAU price: $6

I

SHURA CHERKASSKY

i

Pianist Shura Cherkassky will perform an extensive program, including works
by Bach' Schubert, Prokofiev, Rachmaninoff, Moszkowski, and Copland and
Bernstein. A Bank of Boston Celebnrty Series event.
Jordan Hall, October 5 at 8 pm.
MIT prce.: $6.
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LEZGINKA FOLK.DANCE COMPANY
American debut! From the remote and exotic Daghestan region of the USSR,
this 45-member folk troupe of dancers and musicians brings a spectacular
program-combining-traditional folk- dances, thrilling acrobatics and drum work,
colorful costumes, and unique instruments. A Bank of Boston Celebrity Series
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Symphony Hall, October 7 ai 89'pm.
MIT price: $6.

Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association,
W20-450 in the Student -Center. Of
fiee hours posted on the door.
6a1 x3-488 for further information-s
TheTechPerforpingArtsSeries,aservicefortheentireAltcommunity,
from The Tech, AHT's student newspaper,
in conjunction with the Technology Community Association,
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characters pale in comparison. Notable exceptions who never actually appear in the
novel (except in the remembrances of the
General) are Santander, his enemy in politics, and Sucre, his most able commander
who is assassinated while the General is on
his voyage. Another well-drawn character
is Manuelita Sienz, his mistress who saves
him from the assassination attempt.

As Garcia MArquez says in an afterword, he picked the voyage down the
Magdalena to fictionalize because it was
the least known part of a well-documented
life. The reasons were no doubt also thematic. Bolivar's final voyage has a symbolic power that the author uses to good effect. The trip becomes one of nostalgia
and sentimnent-for the glories and hope of
his youth. As the general and his large entourage float towards the sea through the
steari#~j gle, the general floats in and
out of sickness and delirium, and memories become confused with hallucinations.
I The attitudes and arcane discomforts of
illness and old age play a prominent role
final days. His illness and its efi infectsthese
on his body are described in detail.
i The story is concerned with ravages of old
I age in much the same manner as Love in
i the Time of Cholera, Garcia Mdrquez' last
Ik novel.

The factual bounds of the life of Bolivar
have curbed some of the excesses that were
apparent in Love in the Time of Cholera.
The style in that book verged on melodramatic and the prose was excessively purple. The problem with such a judgment is
that this is a review of the English translation of the original Spanish. Garcia
Mdrquez' longtime translator has been
Gregory Rabassa. Rabassa translated the
author's masterwork, One Hundred Years
of Solitude, as well as other books, while
Edith Grossman translated both The General and Love. The difference in styles between One Hundred Years of Solitude and
Love in the Time of Cholerais tremendous
and hot easily explained by the time
between their respective publications.
Still, the combination of Garcia
Mdrquez' myth-making talents and Bolivar's own mythical public persona is intriguing. The dangers of such an undertaking are multiple, ranging from public
censure for daring to write about such a
reverent figure to an excess of factual information in the story at the expense of
creativity. Garcia Mdrquez succeeds for
the most part. Bolivar's epic accomplishments and strong character gain immediacy and resonance without diminishing the
towering myth of The Liberator.
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The Fullness OfOWintgs
The MaingOfA New Daedalus
By Gary Dorsey
l _This is the story of one of the world's
most romantic endeavors - the making
of a human-powered airplane that retraced the flight of Daedalus and made
.:. a myth come true. The dedication and
zeal of the Daedalus team is the real
stuff of which myth is made. Their
- triumphs, disappointments, conflicts,
i and partnerships make for the best kind
.. of adventure story. Quirky, absorbing,
..and immensely entertaining, The Fullness of Wings combines a Voyage of
:the intellect with a goal that captures
Ethe imagination.
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The -Midasi'Toucm

By Anthony Sampson

The bestselling author of The Money S
Lenders, has traveled the world to discover the secrets of today's wealthcreating countries. He tells of the dramatic divorce of money from manufacturing actual goods. He explains how
money became independent of every-thing but its own power to buy and sell,
to insatiably devour and indifferently
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destroy. Today w e stand at the begin-

ning of a ne w decade - and perhaps on
the brink of a socio-econo mic abyss.To
discover ho w w e got there, and w hat
our choices and chances are, The
Midas Touch is enthralling and.essential reading.::-
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Let Casio make your most complex courses look
eas With simple-to-use scientific calculators
It-hat offer high-powered features. Without the
high price.
Our 8-digit Solax Plus' fx-300A is easy
to read and operates even in the dimmest light.
Its 128 functions make it a valuable addition
to virtually any math or science course. The
fx-300A performs statistical and fractional
calculations. And it stores six computations
inmemory.
Fbr more power, tap into our Solax Plus
fx-115N. This 10-digit scientific calculator gives
you 154 functions. It offers computer math for
everything from binaxy to hexadecimal calculations. Lineax regression analysis. And an
applications workbook that makes the fx-115N
simple to use.
Our 12-digit fx-4200P data calculator is
in a class by itself. The dot matrix LCD lets you
see alpha-numeric formulas, names and technical data exactly as written. The replay feature
prompts you to solve for different values of a
variable without inputting the formula each
time. Plus, there's a powerful 279-step memory
and 150 advanced functions.
No matter what courses you're taking,
Casio has a scientific calculator that's of major
importance. At a price that's a minor subject.

"o

S,

Where Miracles Never Cease

a

Ask for Casio Scientific Calculators
at your bookstore.

fx-420OP'W&A9,95*
nc,, g,a,- Electrofn

,S0-

Oc

microscx)py

hO kustrl-lai

-

- P

neo...
Er`elli

Casio, Inc. Calculator Products Division,
570 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Dover, NJ 07801 (201) 361-5400
Solar Plus is a trademark of Casio Computer Co., Ltd.
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By Taro Ohkawa
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MIT LIBRARIES BOOK SALE

{OF. M9C au O K TUF:T

\ND TAMN

IT EASY 7 KOH 7
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-

Books inSocial Sciences

I

and Management
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
10:30am - 3:30pm
at the

DEWEY LIBRARY PLAZA
[outside Bldg. E53]
RADIN LOCATION: E53-212
open to the MIT community only
-- - -

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

fSTANLEY H. KAPLAN

Take Kaplan OrTakeYourChances
-

N

Prepare NOW For
December And Jan~uary
Exams:

(617) 868-TEST

IN CMRIG FOR
SD(ONH AND YOU
SILL HAVEN'"T FATEN
0&S
A;1THE

You'd probably be embarrassed to know we're just around
the corner in Inman Square. We've been there since 1919 delighting smart diners with everything from New York
style deli sand Fiches and buffalo-sized Bulffalo Wings to
Baby Back Ribs and Swordfish Dijon. Food and drink from
all over the world served inportions so generous, the
Boston Globe called them "Humongous." All atvery affordable prices. So why not come to the S&S, and take ina few
courses. And learn what great dining is all about.
OP1
AGreat Find Since 1919,
Breadast, Lunch, Dier. Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-12:00 mid, Sun. 8:00am-11:00pn
Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, 354-0777, FAX: 354-6924.
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By John Thompson
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~~~~Translations into your native language,^
are neeeded for industrial literature. You v ~~~will be well paid to prepare these
s .
translations-on- an occasional basis.
.goAssignments are~made according9 to
Oanguage ~~your area of, technical kcnouwledge
alaiitfi- s 4 are currently seeking~trnsiators for:
O Arabl1c 0 Chhns * D~anish'* Dutch
--

I

Your

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

forewgn -

la-n-u
i

S

ly

-We

valuablie'

Farsi 0 Freih 0 Genan O- Grek;
| Italian 0 Japanese * Korean
ONoweian 0 Polih * Portuguese
0 Romhnin * Spnish * Seish

| :

and others.

.. .....

Ir

. 1 I _ .., ;Foreign ianquage typht iisd'hee6ded.,
;
wbei don in your
thsmr-a;.
rl~~~~A
. _ .
. _ i
.

.

Lbin'g willh AIDS confrons"K this long-tetwn chaienge

ap'pliecatioeallmd test
translation call Ms.

through a series of powerful and thought-provokio~g essays that seek a-rnore

~~Fosr

Unquistik Systemss inc.
116 Bis hop Allen D~rive
Cambridge, MA 02139

realistic public-health and public-policy environment for dealinlg with the AIDS

DePhil~lps

8 43 Q

II

ldig-I~ Siteh-en
Graubard
edztd ; tmhp

n.I
New
Systems,
13~~njltc
En~~~gland's largest translation..ageency,
_
- _ Zoc~loated a blo-ck -north of the C:entral Sq.
Z . ~subway station. ,.

-

|~~~~~~~~~

_r

r

Into-English translation's from Germa
-^and -French. Manyot hit lguaos al's6X

..S.........
.....

..

Z

I

..-epide m~ic..
*

71 book goes, beyond dealing with AIDS as solely a health-care problem. It
a nalysesswc ial a nd political conditio is,tdie dMfe re nt po puIa tioszns th}azt a re a ffected
in different parts of the world, ethiical and moral issues, public attitudes and
individual fears, stigma, and suffiering. The book also includes a prier on
epidemiology to familiarie readers with the importnce of that field in the study.

L

I

512pp., illus., $14.95paper

I

-

AIIDS'
Over twenty years ago,

-

Cu'tra Analsis_
Cultn~l Acdism
edited by Douglas Crimrp

ra

ARCO Chemical Company envi-

IR
sioned themselves as a world technology
and market leader. Today, we are one of te
world's leading mnanufacturers and marketers of propylene oxide, tertiary butyl alcohoi, styrene monomer and
related intermediate and specialty chemicals used in a
broad spectrum of product.

'(77ebest available collection

essays challenge the assumptions of AIDS
education and policy and expose the tyranny
of images produced by both scientific dis-_
course and mass media." -Cindy Patton,20

ARCC) Chemical representatives will be on cmpus Wednesday, September 26, 1990 for a presentabion in the Chemical Engineering Bldg.,
66-110, 4:3013fIN-:O001M. We'd like to talk with those who will help us
shape our future:

author of Se and Germu: Tbe Pblitics of
AIDS. An OCTOBER Book. 270 pp., illus.,

Chemical Engineers (BS/MS/PhD)

I
I

See your Placement Counselor today to find out how you can envision
yourself as a leader in the Chemical Industry. We are an Equal Oppotunity
Employer.

eC

$20.0 cloth., $10.95paper

0/

OF

F

any MM publications
with tis ad E~xples 12.31.90

SEE ITAND UNDERSTAND: The Names Project AIDS Memorial Quilt

"Seeking the Leaders of Tomorrowt

----- 1~1

of

essays on what AII:Sis made tomn~ean socially
and politically - in the lives of the real people
coping with AIDS and HIV inlfection,5 their
communities and their loved cones .... The

Turnling vision into reality doesn't happen all by itself. It requires a plan of action, sufficent financial resources to pursue global opportunities, and
most importantly, the brightest and best people preparing to enter the
workforce as tomorrow's leaders.

L

_

--

4

-La~b
__

Johnson Athletic Center, MIT

-1 I

Friday-Sunday, September 21-23
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BUYONE PAIR. GETON'EFREE

WRE David
and
Carol
areboth

Axneica
edCross

AFTEDav
ara Carl gota secondpair of glasses
freeWih P arles
accentuate
Carol's
appearance coupDQ
offer.
for
another
new
look
AFTER
These
new gbsses from
Pearle
f latter
DaW s features
anid

Weanng
thewrong
glasses
fortheir

face,
hairandeye
c~o

e

Call for
your
appointment
tod ay.
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PRNTS, T-SMUTS, DECALS, ART BOOKS

I

I

(OTheAmerican Red Cross 1979

|89
;
.O

VdbuoDoW20
W.Bu
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-

SGED AND NUMBERED LIMITED EDITION PRtINTS
|Send $5.00 for 16 page fulil color catalog of 133 prints.

Pearls can fityoursyle with fatmous
brand mmw rames like Vesiles anW
W ryW Consir additionai
optors Ike the Peale LnnTo tha's scralch-rcsistent. UV-uarded and liklable. Or chow the Pearl Thin
Lensem which offers you all thissame leates butIina thinner. lighter We.
Choose your savings: Buy one pai of glsses gal a second pair free Or save $25 00 on aoomplef pair of
glasses. Present
Wm coupon al one oft he Pails bloaions below.

Or Z5OMNU USA
Vl

,,, by
L This space donated
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ngs~~~~~~
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(Noxt to MVP Sports)
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Adobe Systems Incorporated, loamted in Mountain View, California, is most widely recognized as the company
tat developegd the PQgp )paedms(mngae Adobe is also a strng and growing developer chid publisher
of Pos ipt
v
d rfiiciqomputer and workcstationi softwdre..Our products include Adobe Illustrator~ Photosho™.
-and Adobe Type-Manager()
Building on our success, we're developing new products for the Macintosh, IBM, DEC andNeX workstations. We have
..e ideas and the resources to make great products happen. We're seeking great people wh'o have just completed Comnputer Science or related demoeq to add to our team:
.{

(Namt to olop's)
-. 289590
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Youtlbe working as part of a temto imaplement exkting,
graphics applications on leading-edge Unix platforms.
Previous experience developing applications'in. C/Unix
environments would be a plus and experience developing
applications for NeXT or DEC: workstations would be, an,
additional plus. If you've written a commercial application for any platform, we consider that especially valuable, as is. experience with Postcpt or Display Posttcipt,:
Also, expertise in image/signal processing would be considered an advantage...

-I 7

In this positon, you'd create advanced Macintosh applications, as well cis adapt current applications-~to support new
technologies as tdley become available. Some experience
developing applications in C, working with the Macintosh
Toolbox and developing according to Apple's human
interface guidelines is preferred. Any or all of the following
skills/experience are also pulses: debugging with Macsbug
or TMON, PostScript or Display'PostScaipt programming,
and previous work on commercial applications for the
Macintosh.

In

In this position, you'll build advanced applications for the
Windows or DOS environments. Previous experience
developing applications in C for these platforms is a plus.
If you've worked on a commercial application, that's an
additional plus, as is experinen with Postcipt or Display
Pos~tSdipt.

/2n

Copley Square * Allston @U.Market KenmTore Square a Huntington Ave. * Harvatcl Sq. * Porter Sq.
4
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II

V MIT
11 Offers Expires: 1011 7i90
Valid at PatcpatingStores °O*-

t-L

I
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I
I

ONLY $12*95

I
I | Take, out o*b
*One coupon per purchase
I *Not valid with any
vy "r
I | othier offer
| Call ahead fortake-out jii~
IiinLII

I
I

~Purchase
~AN TWO
~~reular size
~~pizas to go

I

I
I

I

I
Ii

BUY. ONE,
GET ONE FREE

II

I
I
* Fat-in only,5pm- Close
I • one coupon per coulple
I • Notvall with anly <

l
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I
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W~ork on the design and development of Potcipt language enhancements for the next genenotion of electronic
printing and display systems. C programming experience
and familiarity withi Unix desirable.

-

We'd like to talk with Copuer Sciet who have a,14;D,
'degree or equivalent; $kiled at designing and making systems,that can be turned into high quality maintdifiabWe
products. Work in Adobe's Advanced Technology GrouS
which assures Mthat Adobe's products remain leadingede'
and incorporate the *ettecnol gy Candidates should be
generalist system builders with speialized Aiftsand'inierest in one or more of the foll'owing: image processing
(indluding halftoning'algo-rithms, compression, digital filter, etc.), graphics algorithms for scan. conversion, outline
font technology, CIE color standards, color rendering and
conversion techniques, XI11 and other window systems,
fdacin-4e, non-lating test processing and font issues, design
of printer controller hardware and graphics application
software.,

Interface directly withi Adobe's printer development engineers cis well cis with OEM customer quality assurance
organiizations. D:evelop, apply and maintain standards for
Adobe Systems' OEM printer products and the underlying
technology thereof. Develop and execute test planswith
the assistance of quality assurance technicians, analyze
and wnite test standards and procedures, maintain
documnentaion of test results, analyze internal, as well as
OEM test results and recommend corrective action. Track
product problems and symnptoms, coordinate product
releases to O:EM customers, and develop test tools for the
testing of products and technology.

Withiin Adobe, there is significant interaction with sales,
|marketing and enginleering to ensure customer continuity.
As the technical liaion providing technical supportad
training to OEM customers developing laser priters, you
must understand technical issues and possess the ability to
communicate efectvely.. Proven problem-solving skills
and analytical abilities a must.

Please sign up to-meet with us on October 15th, 1990.
We're looking for individuals who care willing to go beyond
job descriptions, have a burning need to create great software and the strengthi and desire to tackle any challenge.
Adobe offers an outstanding compensation package
which indludes an excellent salaury, stock options, Quarterly
bonus plan and company-paid benefits.

Ifyou miss us, please send a resume or letter of interest to:
Adobe Systems Inlcorporated, P.O. Box 7900, MountainView, Ca 94039. We are an Equal Opportunity
Employer.
The Adobe Logo, Postsdrpt Logo
and Adobe llusmaor onme. 9wed trademarks and
TmueFkn and Adobe Type Manager are trademarks of Adobe Systems (llcorporated
01989 Adobe Systems
Incorporated Allrights neseved.

Adobe Systems
Incorporated

-
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The TI·68.

advertising

Then Ynineerin Ycalcltr deige
rbes
o hnltogtehial

Students. ... need cash? Earn $10
- $50 per hour (and more). Work
your own hours on campus selling
revolutionary, hi-tech products to
other students. Incredible opportunity for the right motivated people.
Call for appointment. (617) 5833803.

is both a smart choice

The further you go in

Male subjects sought for NASA-ercv.6 dnsllep.,Su~b-,f
sponso~reqd

w;

jicts wnEel-'-fao-vdy

r

A...i .:
senineerig

.en

math or

vZand an exceptional

value.
The TI-68 easily solves

other technical courses,
the more you need a
scientific calculator that
speeds you through
complex problemns.
With 254 powerful
advanced scientific
functions, the TI-68
from Texas Instruments

beginning -October 6, October 20,
or Novombei. ;1ot~and .cany--earn upto $700. Call Beth at 732-4:31 1 for
more information..
1981 VW Rabbit. 79,000 miles,
dependable, $1,000 or best offer.
783-0530.
Spring Break Repsilll
Earn $3000 in your spare time. Become part of a team and sell the
best Spring Break trips on campus.
Earn free trips and unlimnited
cash$$. Call Take A Break now and
earn a $100 signing bonus!
(617) 527-5909 or (800) 328SAVE.

up to fiv~e simultaneous
equations with real or
complex coefficients. It
evaluates 40 complex
number functions. It

allows polar and rectangular forms for

entries and results.

Wanted: Someone to install a 51 2k
or 640k RAM in my IBM PC4701,
with a 5150 CPU and a 5150 monitor and printer. Has 256k RAM.
Must supply parts and install on
site. Please call Anne or Bob at
(508) 785-2063.

A convenient
last equation replay feature lets
you check your
answers without
re-entering your

Spring Break/Chfistmas Break
Tours. Individuals or student organization needed to promote our Ski/
Sun Tours. Earn money and free
trips to Cancun, Daytona, Vermont,
Montreal. Call Hi-Life 1-800-26356Q4.

equations.

Formula programming provides up to 440

Mulberry Child Care Centers
Boston
248-977 5
Cambridge (Mern. Drive) 354-4945
((Concord Ave.) 547-9540
666-9007
Somerville (D:avis Sq.)
Infants thru kindergarten

program steps

Part-Time Software Documentation
Testers Wanted. Here at Course
Technology we're creating new
ways for students to learn about
software. Help us to refine our ma-

terials: become a tester for our
textbooks and sotfware manuals.

II
,I

Part-time positions (10

to 20 hours

You can perform
operations in four number bases, one and twovariable statistics, and
Boolean logic operations. And, the polynomial root finder
calculates real and complex roots of quadratic,
cubic, and quartic
equations.
Only the TI-68
delivers so much functionality, value and ease
in one compact,

ad-

vanced scientific tool.
For more information
on what the TI-68 can
do, pick up a free copy
of the TI-68
technical

for as many
as 12 usergenerated

brochure

iformulas.

store.

at your

book-

per week) are available immediately. Earn $8-$1( per hour. Experience with PC and Macintosh com-

puters and software would be
helpful. This work does not involve
programming or debugging. Send
resume and list of references to:
Course Technology, One Main St.
Cambridge, MA 02142.

-Al

Room for rent. Fully furnished plus
linens. Own TV, own refrigerator.
Use of kitchen, washer, dryer. Garage parking. Near public transportation, Mass Ave. , and Routes 2,
3, 93, and 128. Call 648-7425.
Fast Fundraising Program
$1t)00 in just one week. Earn up to
$1000 for your campus organization. Plus a chance at $5000 more!
This program works! No investment
needed. Call 1-800-932-0528,
Ext. 50.

s1
INSTRUMENTS
TEXAS
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Lotus Software
Helps You
'Work Smarter.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

l~j~t~lSO o

lptl_
1-- * 4.
_I

$84:
Lotus 1-2-3 Version 2.2.
Perfect for anyone who needs a fully
functional, high performance :
spreadsheet to run within the 640K.
DOS environment.--:
(Price aftr Sept. 30 will be $99):.;
University ID required for'
Lotus purchase.
..

__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-5-

SAVE $24$5

.

Super Values On Super Maxell Disks!
::,: Save your work on Maxell, the gold standard in floppy disks. And at
these super Coop savings, it pays to stock up now!
MF2-HD 3.5'" DSIHD D:isks. Reg. $24.95
SALE $19.95
MF2-DD) 3.5-*DS/DD Disks, Reg. $13.95
SALE $10.95
MD2-HD 5.25' DSI/HD Disks. Reg. $15.95
SALE $12.95
MD2-D 5.25' DS/DD Disks. Rseg. $8.95
SALE$S 6.95
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SALE~.

SALE
$595

.

Touch
k9

$649.95:

F

Smith Corona
PWP 7000 LT
Laptop
Personal Word
Processor.
It comes with 16 line
by 80 character display
1
and efficient Grammar-Rih
System™Mwith Word Alerff.,
Phrase Alert™m and Puncur o
_hckm
It also has 50,000 character internal memory,
built-in disk drive, Spell-RightE 90,000 word dictionary, built-in thesaurus and
more. Reg. $695 SAVE $1 0
Bonus: Receive a Rechargeable Battery Pack (#67140) at no additional charge
with the purchase of PWP 7000 LT system. A $69.95 Value.
_
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SALE
$169995
Smith Corona X04700

$399.95
Smith Corona
PWP 2100 Word Processor.
A very handy portble word
processor. With 8 line by m0
character display, 42,000
character internal memory,
Spell-RightE 50,060 word
dictionary, Word-RightO
AutoSpellt&, Address
Merged, built-in IOOK'disk
drive, and more.
Reg. $449.95 SAVE $50
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Memory Typewriter.
Major features include 7,000
caracter editable memory,
16 character dlisplay, SpellRighO 50,000 word electronic dictionary, WordFindg,
and bidirectional pnint
Reg. $199.95 SAVE $30

_

-

_

H
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SALE
$134.95
Smith Corona XL 2700

Electronic Typewniter. ........
Comnpact and versatile, thisl
model features Rsight Ribbonl
SystemT", WordEraser),..:.correcting cassette, full line ..correction and lots more ..:.. :.,...:...
Reng, $139.95 SAVE S20'- ...
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HARVARD SQUARE
SHUN SEPT 23 NOON4

COOP CHARGE. MATR CARD VIA AM AKMddXRS R WELCM
FREE
PARKING AT HARVAID. I 11R.
CHURC:H
ST LOT OR 2MRS UNIVER61T
PL OR CHARLES SO GARAGES.
FREE PARKING AT KENDALL: AFTER 5WEEKDAYS AND ALLDAMST AT CAMBWDGE CENTER GAEAE.
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3i33 LONGWOOD AVE.
M-F 9:15-7TUR ML 8:3
SAT 9:15-S:45

61 PARKING AT LONWOOD:
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BEHINDTHE COOP AFTR SAND MLDAYSAT.
'WITH SALES RECEIPT SHOWING 65 SIN. COOP PURCHASE: VALIDATEATCASHIERS DESK ATCHE COOP.
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COOP AT LONGWOOD

3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER
M-F 9:15-7 THUR TIL 8:30
SAT 9:15-5:,'5

EMMAl OKAP TOSHOOLHRS

-II

- -,- ---- c

MIT COOP AT KENDALL

CAMBRIDGE
M-SAT 9:20-5:45 THUR 'TIL 8:30

I

I

SALEl
$119.95
Smith Corona XL 1700:'-

Electronic Typewriter.
Among its many fine features
are Spell-RighttO 50X000 word
electronic dictionary,
WordFindO, WordEraser6,
auto underscore, bold print,
super/sub script, auto page
insert and end of page
warning. Reg. $159.95
SAVE S25
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70% DISCOUNT for
MIT Students & Faculty

r

FORMUULA/OneO is the calculator of the computer age.
FORMULA/Ones is an algebraic equation solver that allows you to think about the problem, not the mechanics of
the math. Just enter the equation, the values you know
about and FORMULA/OneO displays or plots the results.
FORMULA/OneO supports:
• Simultaneous Equations * Bessel Functions

Regression Analysis
-a Curve Fitting
e

* Array Processing
e Over 70 Built in functions

Fin ish Fi rst Every Ti me with FORMU)LA/OWe
for IBM-PC's with min of 384k
Retail $150 / MIT $45
Ocean Isle Software
697 Copa D:'Oro
Marathon, FL 33050
(305) 743-4546

FORMULA/One
Call or Write:
vest.

a

Th,,tr

irtee

I'

B.

vrDvso

Se

Sprt Upat,

pg

Visa, MC
or COD

I

16.

Campus Sales Reps inquiries also wanted!

L

Senlors0
r

- .-

-

.-

STO
SOUTER---,

-s

Hush lIMe bay
don't you cry,
If someone, doesn't
do soimethi .

Rally"Ain '"''

Wsington, DC
Tuesday, Sep. 25
Buses with
Boston N.O.W.

Portraits will be taken at the
Technique office room W20-451
Oct. 1, 2, 5, 10, 12 1OA.M-5p.m.

Be a Peace Corps
volunteert

.
-

-Call A. W.S.at-Xx56620.
I
I

Sign up for Senior Portraits
Sept. 24-28 10A.M.-3p.m.
Student Center
1st Floor

II

Oct. 3.4, 11
i

a _=

-= --

.

.

12pm.-7p.m.
i

.

a ewd hutleflyr
T-he-anatomy ofewshrt
Congratulations! Yo're on the scent of

-~-

Spot the Jet Pak Commuter Book.1 Ten oneway.tickets for a mere $379. Youl save 36%
-take the savings and watch 36% more l

Pan Am Shuttles low one-way student
~~~~~he
~~~fare of$59* But then you~ve always had a
~~~nose for a good deal.

>

l

naughty foreignfilms.

%bL."
;\

E

The Pan Am Shuttles schedule gives the N

|

flexibility of the niblest athlete. Flights
depart every hour on the half hour. No reservations necessary.. just show up and go.
So, gettig out oftown is never a hurdle.

w

1

~~~~~Chew on this. Travelers with taste know
~~~~~that there's no better way to travel between
~~~~Boston, New York, and Washington tan
Pan Am Shuttle!
~~~~~he

The Pan Am Shuttle low Youth Fares will
leave you with more dough where it counts

You always were quick on your feet!
Pan Am WorldPassl* The Richest Freuent\
Trveler Program in the World-T will really
get 'em scurrying up the Matterhorn,
stomping out a flamenco insunny Spain, or
danglinout ofa hammock in Hawaii.
Just dial 1-800-3488000 and join Pan Am
WorldPass today.

... inyour hanld.

,Your finger isa wonderful digit!
Use it to order your JetPak today by
dialing these digits, 1-800-221-lM,
or contacting your travel agent.

*The $59 Youth Fare is valid Monday-Friday 10:30 AM-2:30 PM and 7:30
PM-9:30 PM, and Sunday 3:30 PM-9:30 PM. A $49 Youth Fare isavailable
all day Saturday and untol 2:30 PM on Sunday. Fares and schedule subject to
change wthout notice. A $1 surcharge applies for flights departing Boston.
Youth fare is valid for passengers 12-24 years of age wfflh proper ID.

FLIGHTS ON THE 1/2 HOUR BETWEEN BOSTON, NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON.

I

I_

|

_
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Volleyball overpoi Ners
W~ellesley College
By David Rothstein

William Chu/The Tech
t

An-Na Liu '91 (#5) makes a dig during Tuesday's volleyball game against Wheaton College.
Last night MIT defeated Wellesley College 3-0 (15-9, 17-15, 15-1 1).
II

I

I

Is

II

----

,

-

114-----1
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Pro Baseball Roundup
The New York Mets lost both games of yesterday's doubleheader with Montreal, and fell 21/2 games behind the Pirates,
who beat the Cubs, 11-2. Montreal beat New York, 6-4 in the
first game, and 2-0 in the second. The Expos are 41/2 games
out of first in the National League East, with 13 games left
in the regular season.
The American League East was quiet yesterday, as Cleveland visited New York in the only game played. Toronto,

I

which holds a one-game lead over Boston, hosts Cleveland
tomorrow, while the Red Sox travel to New York to face the
last-placed Yankees. Boston ace Roger Clemens has received
the medical go-ahead to return to the rotation. He will pitch
against New York on Sunday.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
L
68
69
77
80
80
81
89

Pct.
.547
.540
.487
.467
.463
.453
.403

GB
1
9
12
121/2
14
21 l/2

Streak
W 6
L2
W4
W 3
L 3
W 2
L 5

WEST
W
L
95
54
86 63
79
70

Pdt.
.638
.577
.530

GB
9
16

74
73

75
77

.497
.487

21

69
68

80
83

.463
.450

Streak
W I
L I
W I
L 4
L I
L 2
W 2

W
82
81
73
70
69
67
60

Toronto
BOSTON
Detroit
*Cleveland
Milwaukee
Baltimore
*New York

Oakland
*Chicago
Texas
California
Seattle
Kansas City
Minnesota

221/2
26
28

W

Pittsburgh
New York
Montreal
Chicago
*Philadelphia
*St. Louis

86
83
81
71
69
66

GB
21/2
41/2
141/2
16
191/2

Streak
W 2
L 4
W6
L2
L2
L 4

Pet.
.561
.530
.513
.480
.456
.400

GB

Streak
L 2
L I

WEST
WV

L

*Cincinnati
83
65
*Los Angeles
79
70
San Francisco
77
73
*San Diego
71
77
*Houston
68
81
*Atlanta
60
90
*last night's game not included
1

91

-

-I

4 I/2
7
12
15 I/2
24

The men's soccer team is off to
its best start, in five years.
Wednesday's 4-2 win over
Worcester Polytechnlic Institute
ran the Engineers' record to 2-0.
Senior forward Marc Bailey
scored the game's first goal and
later added two assists.
MIT built a two-goal lead at
halftime on the goal by Bailey
(Chris Kim '94 assist) and one
from Stephan Feldgoise '92 (Bailey and Willie Scruggs '92 assists). WPI controlled the first
part of the second half, said MIT
coach Walter Alessi, and scored
two goals to even the score.

Sports

Update

sist) and co-captain Hannes
Smarason '91 rounded out the
scoring, for the Engineers.

Rugby club rebounds
The MIT rugby club came
back from a disappointing sea-

son-opening loss to the Newport
and bring its record to 2-1. The
Engineers first beat the University of Glasgow, 21-15, on Sep. 12,
then went on the beat Harvard

Business School, 10X0, Sep. 15.
The latest win guarantees that
MIT will represent the Northeast
Rugby Football Union in the
graduate school championships,
to be held in the spring in
Philadelphia.

E

Scores

women's volleyb )all team defeated
Wheaton easily Tuesday night,i
15-4, 15-4, 15-44, in a New En-i
gland Women'sI Eight Conlferencee
match.

The field hockey team is 0-3
after a 2-0 loss to Gordon College Tuesday. . .. Golf beat

Compiled byy David Rtothsteinl
and th Sports IInformation Office

No
A'A
.77,

W I

W 5
W I

L I

Men's tennis get. first
win over Boston W.

Z4~~~~~~

The men's tennis team record-

..

ed a historic win over Boston,
University yesterday afternoon.
The 8-1 win was MIT's first ever
over the Division I school from
across the river. See photo, p. 15.
Tuesday the Engineers were
not so lucky, however. Boston
College defeated MIT, 7-2, at.
MIT, Manish Bhatia '93 beat out
BC's Mikce Rafferty in the No. 2
singles spot and Alan Walpole
'94 won at the No. 4 spot. Senior
Alexis Photiades dropped a
tough match at the No. I singles
spot, losing to Bill Power, 2-6, 75, 2-6.

=

rugby team to score two winls,

Women netters beat
Worcester Polytechnic
The women's tennis team
pushed its record to 2-1 with an
8-1 win over Worcester Polytechnic Institute Wednesday. Fiona
Tan '91 was a double winner,
beating Kara McCarty (6-0, 6-1)
in the No. I singles mnatch, and
later pairing with her sister,

....... e
an
overtime, 0-0 ti, iewith New England College Wednesday at
Steinbrenner Sttadium.... The
Brandeis, 414-4,129, Monday
Womenl's soccer.r fought to

the No. I doubles match.

Pct.
.573
.557
.544
.477
.466
.443

-

2 games, 2 wins for men's sod

Valerie '94, for a 6-1, 6-1 win in

NATIONAL LEAGUE
E AST_
L
64
66
68
78
79
83

The women's volleyball team
defeated Wellesley College last
evening at duPont Gymnasium,
'outscoring the visitors, 15-9, 1715, 15-1 1. Outstanding setting by
senior Debbie Rego, coupled with
the hitting -ofjuniors Susie Gardner and Cindy Parrish, were
enough to offset the Engineers'
generally lackluster passing.
Wellesley lacked the hitting
power necessary to overcome
MIT, but passed well, particularly in the second game, when MIT
temporarily lost its usually strong
serving game. The Engineers
trailed, 8-14, before making a
strong comeback behind senior
An-Na Liu's six consecutive
points on serve.i Wellesley scored
again to lead, 15-14, but a Parrish tip, Wellesley error and Parrish service winner brought the
17-15 victory to the Engineers.
Game No. 3 began slowly and
was generally conservative, as
both teams appeared to be wary
of making mistakes on offense.
A Gardner kill brought the score
to 7-3 in MIT's favor, after which
Wellesley coach Sue Daggett
called timeout.
Wellesley made a run to fie the
game at 7-7, but after that it was
all MIT, led by Parrish-(hitting,
tipping, blocking and playing
good center-backc defense},.Gardner and Rego. A Parrish solo
stuff block in the middle gave
MIT a 13-9 advantage and forced

Wellesley's secoiand timeout. Kills
by sophomore Colleen Johnsone
and Gardner finaished the match.
MIT head coaach Karyn Altmane
178 - her heead a few hairs
grayer, courtesyy of game No. 2
- praised Well([esley's play in the_
second game, aalong with Rego's
setting, which overcame "some
weak spots onI passing."
Wellesley ci-ould not solve;
MIT 's serve ini the first game,
and MIT had aample opportunitye
to be aggressivee on the net, kill-_
left and right. Afing overpasses 1I
ter building an i11-6 lead, MIT
expexienced sopme passing prob-_
lerns of its own.l, allowing Wellesley to bring the score up to 11-9.
ints later, Rego
Several poi~
blocked a Well,lesley shot to put
MIT up 14-9, and Liu's service
ace ended the fifirst game at 15-9.
Parrish finishEied the night with
18 kills, hittin~[g at a .441 clip,
while GardnerI had nine kills._
The win wasI MIT's third of the.
season and thirc'd against New En-,
gland Women's Eight Conference
teamzs Tonight, ,however, the Eungineers face a reeal challenge when
Bates College, ranked first in the_
most recent Nc[ew England Division III coachees' poll, visits duPont (7 pm matItch). The last time
Bates lost a regirular-season match0 matches ago._
was in 1988, 5C
Tomorrow MAIT faces Gordon_
College at 10 am, followed by
Easterpn Nazarrene College, the
team Altman calls the one to
beat.
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